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ye Twelve ?

eovd eJI 5j^rvt^!
pro/if by tKi3

inxportojvt Key -^
tKivt ii\ ^l yoxir
tri^5, troxibles,
teiTvpt».tioi\5, iv/"*
/"lief ioiv^ • boivdi^
iirvprHoiMivcivl
dJTvd deis^tlv.
5ee to il IKM voxi
do rvot betrecy
Ke^vciv; tlvrvt
yoxi do rvot t>e-
trisy Jesxis CK"***
(IvM yoxi do rvot
betrac/ tKe brelK^
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Vwcver fl)eina)

,..,,^I)M)d o/ opJ»res5io!)

ai)d pcrsccotioi) IjiisyJiUci)

upoi) this people, ow ©PP:
ressors t)ixve broKco t^)©"*

own laws, set at dcfkkinee

ai)d tnunplea aijder

/bot every
piiijoiplc of

/e(|u«J rijH**
justice, a^ijd

liberiy yband
written ii) tl)At v^

THECONSTITUTION OF
THE tlNlTfB SMIES

PUBLISHED BT BEN E. EICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



if^,^H
rv ^1 o\4r

Hpoverty d^rvd
Wftxvt^we Kawe.
yet to leavriv y^r
iKey^irsl tiirve^,

^^^ iisfsX v^e da*e rvot
"" irvdAJStrioxis

jMvd teirvperivte.^
isjrvd wKereirv
we Jvs>3/e rvot ivl-

Wivy6 beeivtKe
fiv$t to retdJiivte or
rejervt mv ii\j\iry,

«avd tKey^irst
to overlook eoxd

,^1

l/or^ive.
^t/sepfi *S/n//fi ,MfA«q«*»A.

pr^i^jlM

w3
^1siB
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^e slobc lioiip.

5a5pepdcd
It) t\}e \}exsy-

ws.is ll?ebest ivpd

world.A wise nfi6J>

willpr^cr ittow?y
oilier; but MjoI will

sleep wl)ilGt]?e ipori)-

ii>^ 50I? sl^ipcs . ej)d

li5b<«^l«^«X)P wl?c9
'

It 30CS dow^.
(^no^P*'/•A//?,

Published by Ben £. Rich, Ohattanooga, Tenn.
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l)Cp Ibe/lower*
besiJ) ^0 bJooiT)

oi)»l)C i>)our)TMr) side, tJ}C

Kdies Iry To iii)ilatc tJjeii)

wilh <vrti/ici^I or)cs.

Wl)icl) would vovi ra^tl^cr

possess i^ cduoAtioi)- eL real
Slower or tt)e i^ti/icibJL

" oi)C' Wbaldyor-—
i)of iw>.ll)er

^Ave Irue
educA-Tior),

''dircct/rom l)e»reij,

, ij^ai) ll)e <vrti/lciA.l

or)c 5/ll)cworld.
Tl)e one cdaceJcs Ihe

l)CdJl ea)a ll)C l)edJ*t, tl)e

Oliver tt)c ]}e>d ^lQr)©>
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edclle ivot
ibrllK Mcy iT)^iv

/Or iMS relisiont
hr ©Jl soveifTv—

iTver^ o\i3l\l lo
perinll e^ei^jk

,

nvootv to etvjoyKi^
reIi3'io«v ^mjvjivo*
lested.

No nvssn^ iS
sc^tKprized to tdJie
i\s^a;y ll/i^ iiy corv.-
5eqvieivDe €>>^ ^i^
yfereivce q/'rclis-
ioiv.,wI\iclv ©^11

I«)0iAr5 ajvd gfoveriv-
irvpivtJ ofMjK* to
protect.
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ttempts topro-
nvote Miviver-

SdJ pciv.cc Kibve.
yfedlcd.
The world Kb-s

K«vd «v/Sir tridJ

/or 5ix tKoMS^Jvd
yesvrs; tl\c Lord
will try tlxg^

$ever\JK tKoM3
©jvd Hlnysel/!

JbtiPp^ Sm/^/f, The Prophet

L PUBLISHED BY Bli:N E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENX.



jersecMtioiv md^

ConvbiiVP • dJrmie 3

In^y dissemble, ccJ-

Minixy mi^d^/hmi
b\it IKe trxitK o/"

<Jo^will ^foybrIh^
boldly, rvobly, 2Mvd
iivdepervdeivtly.
xiivtil it KssS peive-
trad:ed every coiv-
tiivervt.vi^ited every
clime, iwept every
coMivtryeJxd Joaivded
iiv every eM*. till t)\e

pvirpo^es ^^od sf^l
bejycconvpliSKecl durvd

tWe ^^e^l Jei\pveJK,
sK^Il 5^y tl\p worR
is done* joseftfySmitu,

Publisbed by Ben E. Rich, Chattanooga, Tenn.



i5tei\ Tvot
to tl\e tejvr

9sj>Y Elder,
whsfi 5«s^5 tl\e
Word Q/'Wiidonv
15 Q/'ivp nvonv
etyt, _ykyr 5\icl\

evei\t\HyllV
be overtl\rowi\
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Kcre 13 d^ 1»AV,

irrevocd^bly de-
creed ii\He&yeiv

be^re tKeybviivdol-

loiv 9/"tl\e world,
Mpoiv^Kiclv ftll

ble55iiv^s jsj*e

predieaded ; ©jrvjd

wKerv'WG obt^iv.
iK blessirv^ y^rom
(jod,i(i$by obcd-
iervce totlye i^w
xipoivvvKjcKit is

prcdicftied.
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ver Keep iiv exer-
cise tive priivj^i-

ple 3/^ nvercy,
ea\$ be reftcdy toy&r-
5iveyo\ir brotl\er
oiv tl\p yirst iivti-

md^tioiv g/^ repeiv
tfeovce , iMvd ?v5K-
iiv5 ^/brsiveiveSS,
?^j\jcl i/^we eveiv
5fv»JtId y&rgive
o\ir brotlver, or eveiv
OMP erveiay, b^/tore
tKeyrepeivl orjvsK
y&rsiveivess, oxir
H eisveiyly FeJtKer
woxild be cqxidJiy
merci/til xirslo >js.

t/OSepfy Smf/'^y TTiePropbeL
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l)erc w vo
'MormopiJip**

kpowi?ii>tl)cCop-

5titulioi>^m Upited

5Uste5. but dai ipc!)

?src t|?erc cop-
\5idered equM,(
IjspdAce to

wor3{)ip Moa
. ccordips *<> ^^^

/ ^dict?yte3 9^ tl>eir

/'owp C09$ciepce3 M)d
epjoy equisl ri%1i)i^ ©pd
privileges.
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.^^^ .isitev. storvc

oMiirry yoM>vill/1fi)d

tl)eyMsetl)e sin)pfest

nvjstrumcrvjts to crft.cK

ca)d rcirvove tb©

largest rocks;

ISO ti)e Lord
uses tl)c

sinxplcst q/
Hb scrveints to
A.cooiir)plisK soii)e 9/

Hb greatest purposes

PUBLISHED BY BEN B. BIOH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



r aesire irv

tKey woxild rypt

Keep lJ\e b^o^v.cl

roiy.d to destrxict-

ioiv» b\it tKcy
wovild ^o »xross

I lots qxiicK to l\ell.

^
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o goverivn^ei^l
C8ki\exist iiv

pe^wce, except
s\icK l»M^s <vire

>/i*eaTvcd <Mvd
Keld iivyiolokte.
dk.s'will jecAire
1o ee^cK mdi-
vidAiM IKe^yirec
exercise 9/"
coi\5cie«vec Itve

risM <vi\d cory-
Irol oX" proper-
ly <vi\d iKe pro-
tectiorv q/* I^e.

JoSep/) ^Jnitfi^

rrniisiiKu by bkn k. rich, ciiattanooga, tenn.



,.....,^ tKivt it ii just
to nviix^le reiis'ioxiS

ir^lviervce ^vitIv
civil g'overiv—
nxe rvt wl\prehy
orve reli^ioMS
iocietv isydi-
(ered, «vrv|i ©oxr
otK^i* proscri-
bed irv its Spir-
it\i?vl tjpivile5©s»
iMvd the iiydivid-
xi©J riglvts Q/"
its ii\eii\bers,«KS
citizei\> dervped.
ao
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ToeK

COI)«iSl!I)§ o/"

l])ocisda)d» ipu^l

be cledti) indeed
i/5oii)C5/'tl)eii)

jvre ool sff)%x^i

\^
^'( /
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, M
Mornioi)

"let every EOdUQ
inii)d J)is own
busii)e$s."

y ll)is is obser-
ved every niJWD
will jhoa^c eii)pJoy-

ii)ei)t suj^'cieiiFt.

=«^
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t)e Lord
inspired
the men

tb8Llytdjned the

constitution q/
our country.
jvDd lie.5 gujvrd-
ed tl)e pislioo
yrom its

ybui)d?y.lioD.
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HOW
OBT RICH
Live oivKs^/"
yo\ir irvcoirye^.
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^^7l)C' Constitution of the United

States is a glorious standard; it is

founded upon wisdom ; it is a heavenly

banner ; it is like a great tree under

whose branches men from

every clime can be

shielded from

the burning rays of

an inclement sun
;

and Mormons as well as

Presbyterians, and every

other denomination, have

equal rights to partake of

the fruits of this great tree

of our national liberty.

—Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

>\' F RKTI



I
T vras tKrovi^H and by the

po-wer of God tKat the

fatKers o/tHis coxintry

framed the

Declaration of

Independence,

and also tKat

^reat palladium of

'Kximan rigKts, the Con-
stitution of the United

States. TKere is notKing

of a bigoted, narro'w, con-

tracted feeling about tKat

instrument ; it is broad
and compreKensive.

===John Taylor

PIIBLISHBD BY BEN E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



IF
the ministers of religion had a

proper understanding of the

doctrine of eternal judgment,

they would not be found attending

the man who has forfeited his life

in the injured laws of his country

by shedding blood, for such

characters cannot be

forgiven until

they have paid the

last farthing ; the prayers

^of all the ministers in the world^

^ould not close the gates of hell

against a murderer.

^.-.-Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. HIGH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



SteffIng Stones

APTISM is an

institution of

heaven, sanc-

tioned by the Father,

revealed by the Son,

taught by the inspira-

tion of the Holy Ghost;

and it is the method

by which a man's sins can

be remitted. Faith, repent-

ance, and baptism, for the

remission of sins were a saving

means to the children of men
anciently, and are at the pres-

ent day, because they are a part of

the Gospel, and all are essential to

the remission of sins.

—Jedediah M. Grant.

PCBLISHED BY BEX E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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**""jgver keep in

exercise the
principle of

mercy, and be ready to

forgive your brother on

the first intimation of

repentance, and asking

forgiveness; and if we
even should forgive our

brother, or even our

enemy, before they re-

pent or ask forgiveness,

our Heavenly Fath-

er would be equally

merciful unto us."
-Joseph Smithy

The Prophet.

PUBLISHED BY BKN V.. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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iMr xl*^'

^ person who is

a thief, a liar, and a

murderer in his heart,

but professes to be a

Saint, is more odious

in the sight of God,

angels and good
men, than a person

who comes out and

openly declares he is

our enemy. A devil

with a Saint's cloak

on is one of the
meanest characters

you can imagine.
32 'Brigham Young.

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. BIOH, OHATTAKOOOA, TBNK.



^37^ believe that

every man should be

honored in his station;

rulers and magistrates,

as such, being placed

for the protection of the

innocent, and the pun-

ishment of the guilty ;

and that to the laws,

all men owe respect and

deference, as without

them peace and harmony
would be supplanted by
anarchy and terror*

33 —Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



g^

HELL may pour

forth its rage

like the burning lava

of Mt. Vesuvius, or of

Etna, or of the most

terrible of burning

mountains; and yet

shall Mormonism
stand! Water, fire,

truth, and God are all

realities. Truth is

Mormonism! God
is the Author of it!

He is our shield.
---Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

®iP
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I
do not like the per-

son who sneers at

"riormonism," and I

do not like those who asso-

ciate with such; they are no
brothers, no sisters, no
friends to me. I fellowship

those who love the institu-

tions of God—who love the
servants of God, and the
truth of God, and the prin-

ciples of righteousness.
But that class that sneer at

the principles of the Gospel,
and the institutions of the
Kingdom of God, who like

to associate with the wick-
ed and the ungodly, are
not my brothers, they are
not my sisters, nor friends,

nor the friends of God.
35 "'Jedediah M. Grant.

P0BLISHEO BY BEK E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TBNN.



IT was part of the de-

sign of the Almigfhty

when he influenced our

fathers to leave the Old

World and come to this

Continent; He had a

hand in the establish^

ment of this Government;

He inspired the framers

of the Constitution and

the fathers of this nation

to contend for their liber=

ty.

34 -'-Joseph F. Smith.



~A will give unto you

4J one of the keys of

the mysteries of the King-

dom. It is an eternal prin-

ciple that has existed with

God from all eternity: that

man who rises up to con-

demn others, finding fault

with the Church, saying

that they are out of the

way while he himself is

righteous, then know as-

suredly that that man is

in the high road to aposta-

sy; and if he does not re-

pent will apostatize as God
lives.

—Joseph Smithy The Prophet.

'"^^^M

K1 ^^^sMr^^B^^^(^mF^ g?S||^^^£^v'4^?i^-^ ^^Svf^>\^"Tg']|^^^vV
^V^K^^V^^^tem^^ ^'' ^!w!^io^^*2^^%ii
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ClK eonslHution

/T seems broad enough,

and large enough, to

receive and protect all that

may be in any way depriv-

ed of the common rights

of man. It was doubtless

dictated by the spirit of

eternal wisdom, and has

thus far proved itself ade-

quate to the wants of the

nation, and to the wants

of all mankind that have

seen fit to attach them-

selves to it, or come under

its protection and share in

its blessings.

—Parley P. Pratt

ess^f^Bss

I liftllll.il
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iY the power of God
I translated the

Book of Mormon from
hieroglyphics, the knowl-
edge of which was lost to
the world; in which won-
derful event I stood alone,
an unlearned youth, to
combat the worldly wis-
dom and multiplied ignor-
ance of eighteen centuries,
with a new revelation,
which—if they would re-
ceive the everlasting Gos-
pel—wouldopen the eyes of
more than eight hundred
millions of people and
make ''plain theold paths,"
wherein if a man walk in
all the ordinances of God
blameless, he shall inherit
eternal life.

—Joseph Smith, The Prophet

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. BIOH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



HEN the day

comes in which

the kingdom of God will

bear rule, the flag of the

United States will proud-

ly flutter unsullied

the flagstaff of liberty

and equal rights with-

out a spot to sully its

fair surface: the glorious

flag our fathers have be-

queathed to us will then

be unfurled to the breeze

by those who have pow-
er to hoist it aloft, and
defend its sanctity.

40 —Brigham Young.

rOBLISHED BY BEN E. EIOH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



i^

^^'^ O unhallowed hand can

^ ^ stop the work of God

from progressing. Persecution

may rage, mobs may combine,

armies may assemble, calumny

may defame ; but the truth of

God will go forth boldly, nobly

and independently, until it has

penetrated every continent,

visited every clime, swept every

country and sounded in every

car, till the purposes of God
shall be accomplished and the

Great Jehovah shall say the

work is done.

4. —Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PUBLISHED BT BEN E. EICH, OHATTANOOQA, TEKN.



THOUGH our religious

principles are before

the world, ready for the inves-

tigation of all men, yet we are

aware that the sole foundation
of all the persecution against us
has arisen in consequence of cal-

umnies and misconstructions,

without foundation in truth or
righteousness. Posterity will
yet do us the justice, when our
persecutors are equally low in
the dust with ourselves, to
hand down to succeeding gener-
ations, the virtuous acts and
forbearance of a people who
sacrificed their reputation for
their religion, and their earthly
fortunes and happiness to pre-
serve peace.

'"Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PUBLISHED BT BEN E. BICH, OHATTAKOOGA, TEXN.



^m^

r
--^

^^^ OC' net has been cast into

the sea, and, if the parable is true, it

has drawn to the shore all kinds of fish,

and you must not be alarmed if you

find in Zion some curiosities. If I

wished to find the best men in the

world I should go to Zion to find them ;

If I wished to find the biggest devil I

would look in Zion for him among the

people of God ; there I can find the

greatest scamps. I believe the words

of Christ are true, that the net has

gathered of every kind of fish ; that it

has gathered men of every class. Do

not marvel if you find here goats as

well as sheep, and the speckled goats

and the long haired goats, and the

smooth goats and the rough goats, and

goats of every grade and size and color,

mixed among the sheep. Do not think

you will be without your trials here

;

that you are to be a stereotyped edition

to sit upon stools, singing glory to God,

and that that is all you have to do.

** —Jedediah M. Grant.

I'l 111 isllin l!V BEN E. RICH^ CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



I^k^i

^ 4%^hen the wicked have power to

^^rn hlow out the sun, that it shines

CV^ / no more; when they have

^^^^ power to bring to a conclusion

the operations of the elements,

suspend the whole system of nature, and

make a foot-stool of the throne of the Al-

mighty, they may then think to check "Mor-

monism" in its course and thwart the unalter-

able purposes of heaven. Men may persecute

the people who believe its doctrines ; report

and publish lies to bring tribulations upon

their heads ; earth and hell may unite in one

grand league against it and exert their ma-

licious powers to the utmost, but it will stand

as firm and unmovable in the midst of it all as

the pillars of eternity. Men may persecute

the Prophet and those who believe and uphold

him, they may drive the Saints and kill them,

but this does not affect the truths of "Mor-

monism," for they will stand when the ele-

ments melt in fervent heat, the heavens are

wrapt up like a scroll, and the solid earth is

dissolved. "Mormonism" stands upon the

eternal basis of omnipotence. Jehovah is the

"Mormonism" of this people, their Priest-

hood and their power ; and all who adhere to

it will, in the appointed day, come up into the

presence of the King Eternal, and receive a

crown of life.

—Brigham Young.

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



__ hose who have not been

O enclosed in the walls of

prison, without cause or

provocation, can have
little idea how sweet the voice of

a friend is ! One token of friend-

ship from any source whatever
awakens and calls into action

every sympathetic feeling ; it

brings up in an instant every-
thing that is past ; it seizes the
present with the avidity of light-

ning
;

it grasps after the future
with the fierceness of a tiger ; it

moves the mind backward and
forward, from one thing to an-
other, until finally all enmity,
malice, hatred, and past differ-

ences, misunderstandings and
mismanagements are slain vic-
torious at the feet of Hope.

—Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PUBUSTIED BY BE>f. i:. RICH, CHATTANOOCfA, TEXN.
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— be a Latter Day Saint

requires the sacrifice of

worldly aims and pleas-

ures; it requires fidelity, strength

of character, love of truth, in-

tegrity to principle, and zealous

desire to see the triumphant
march of truth. This means that
often our position must be un-
popular. It means unending bat-
tle against sin and worldliness.
It is not an easy road to travel

;

and the opposing power will al-

ways manifest itself in the way
of the young man who walks
therein; but only so may we
establish truth, build character,
and keep pure the principles of
the Gospel that have been en-
trusted to us.

Joseph F. Smith

.>nHL.S„F.n BY BKN K RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.



^V/ E have suffere^d our
^r%r rights and our liber-

ties to be taken from
us ; we have not avenged our-

selves of those wrongs ; we have
appealed to magistrates, to sher-

iffs, to judges, to the government
and to the President of the Unit-
ed States all in vain; yet we
have yielded peacefully to all

these things. We have not com-
plained at the Great God; we
murmured not, but peacefully
left all, and retired into the back
country, in the broad and wild
prairies, in the barren and deso-
late plains, and there commenced
anew

;
making the desolate places

to bud and blossom as the rose.

-Joseph Smith, The Prophet.

PCBLlSMKn BY HCN K. IMCH rHi,...x,



V ^^E came to this earth

^\ that we might have

a body and present

it pure before God in the Celes-

tial Kingdom. The great prin-

ciple of happiness consists in

having a body. The devil has

no body, and herein is his pun-

ishment. He is pleased when

he can obtain the tabernacle of

man, and when cast out by

the Savior he asked to go into

the herd of swine, showing he

would prefer a swine^s body to

having none.
—Joseph Smith, The Prophet

PUBLISHED BY BEN E. HTCH. CHATTANOOGA. TKNX.



man can^

not deny

the truth

when the

^Spirit of God

is burning

in his bosom.
"'Francis M. Lyman,

PDBLISHED HY BEN K. RICH, CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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i
1

1 m1

man is

safe unless ^e

Is master of

l)imself, axih

tl)ere Is no

tyrant so merci-

less or more to

be 6rea6e6 tl)an

an uncontroll-

able appetite or
1^^ ^P^^'nH passion. 1^^^
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'The man who
abstains

from sin and
from indul-

gence in sinful

pleasure is not

a slave but a
free man.

"•Anthon H. Lund
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an evil IS

presented be-

fore us we must

either receive or

reject it If we
reject it we have

overcome; if we
receive it we
are overcome.

'"Charles C. l^ich.
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